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p-manni tol was condensed (NaH/DMSO) with a-g-2 to afford 
11 

the a-Dmannomanno-18-crown-6 

derivative a-qp-(z), [a], + 24.6O (c 0.5, CHCl3).” 
. 

The association constants (K ) for ccmplexing of a-&‘_, a-pp-2, and a-D-3 with 

a’3 
-- 

Me3CNH>CN- in CDC13 were estimated to be 39000, 1300, and < 50 M-l, respectively. In 

CD2Ci2, a-q-1 to a-J-1 form 1:l complexes at +30°C with selected SCN- and C104- salts derived 

from Me3CNH2 (12)) PhCH2NH2 (3)) and CR)- and IS)-PhCHMeNH2 II?)- and fSI-(14) as indicated - 

by the substantial changes in the 
1 
H n.m.r. spectra of the crmns. In the case of the a-!- 

manno deri vati ves , the signals for the anomeric H are shifted downfield by 0.23-0.28 p.p.m. 

on 1:l complex formation. This dramatic change is accompanied by much smaller dmnfield 

shifts for the DCH protons (0.03-0.07 p.p.m.) and significant ypfietd shifts 
3 

l4 (up to 0.11 

p.p.m.) for the benzylidene CH. These observations indicate that the pyranosidic ring oxygens 

in a-p-1 and a-BP-2 participate along with the six crown oxygens in complex formation. On -- -- - 

cooling down to low temperatures (-55 to -95’C), the signals for the benzylidene CH separate 

(see Table) in all cases into a higher intensity high field signal and a lower intensity low 

field signal. The signals for the anomeric H in complexes of a-q-1 with 13.HX and (RI-14.HSCN -- - 

separates into a higher intensity lcw field signal and a lower intensity high field signal. ‘5 

These results suggest that the major complex is associated with the B-face of a-P-1. Support -- 

for this assignment comes from inspection of CPK space-filling molecular models which reveals 

that the phenyl ring in the generalised complex a-P-l-B-PhCHRNH+X-(R=H or Me) can enter into 
16 - - 3 

a stabi lising dipole-induced dipole interaction with the 4.6~0-benzylidene ring (cf.ref 2b). 

In so doing, the benzylidene CH comes into the shielding zone of the phenyl ring and thus not 

only can we account for the upfieM shift of this proton at +30° but we can also explain the 

emergence (see Table) of the higher intensity signal (for the major S-complex) 
16 

at high 

field in the 1~ temperature spectra. The fact that this feature also characterises the low 

TsO 
Shielded 

10 R=H - 

TsO 

a-D-I-P-PhCHRNH; X - 
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Table. Temperature dependent ‘H n.m.r. spectral data and thermodynamic parameters for the 

1:l complexation of selected RNH;X- salts z.HSCN, lJ.HSCN, lJ.HCl04, and (RI-c.HSCN and 

cG)-14.HSCN by the chiral asymmetric crowns a-e-1, a-en-2, and o-D-$ - -- 

C t-own RNH;X- R 6 6 Canp lex 
Benzy 1 i dene CH Anomeric H rati 0 

at T°C at T°C (T/‘C) 
(Maj -+ Min) 

Maj Min Maj Mi n Maj : Min. + 0.3 kcal mol 
-1 

11.1 

13.0 
11.2 
11.2 

10.3 
14.0 
14.0 

11.5 
12.2 

8.3 

5 All spectra were recorded in CD2Cl2 at 220 MHz on a Perkin Elmer R34 spectrometer with 
Me4Si as “lock” and internal standard. 

+ b The free energies of activation (AC,) for dissociation of the 1:l complexes formed by 
a-0-i and a-BP-2 correspond to values calculated from the Eyring equation using rate 

constants deterEined by line shape analysi of the benzylidene CH signal at a temperature 

close to coalescence in each case. The AG % value for the complex a-D-3-12.HSCN was 
obtained from the rate constant calculated at the coalescence temper~t~r~for the anomeric 

H signal using the standard approximate expression. 

temperature ‘H n.m. r. spectra of the 1:l complexes formed between a-Ei-2 and PhCHRNH?- 

(R=H or Me) leads us to the conclusion that the major complex involves the B-face here as 

well.17 The Table lists the relative populations of the two anisometric complexes and the 

=I + free energies of activation (AGd) for dissociation of the major complexes. The AGd values 

of 10.3 and 8.3 kcal mol 
-1 

for a-L)q-2-12.HSCN and a-P-3-12.HSCN can be compared with values -- --- 

of 4.2 and < 2.3 kcal mol -’ respectively for their free energies of complexation (-AG).18 

This analysis suggests l9 -1 
a free energy of association for these complexes of ca. 6 kcal mol . - 

In a-J&2-12.HSCN, steric factors involving fi) perturbation of the “all-gauche-O-C-C-O” -- 

conformation2’ of the 18-membered ring by the c&s-fused mannopyranosidic ring and (ii) repul- 

sive interactions between the carbohydrate portions of a-pa-2 and the t-butyl group of -- 

12.HSCN mitigate against complexation. In a-D-3-12.HSCN, the conformation of the macrocyclic - --- 

ring, which must include at least one anti O-C-C-O unit, clearly disfavours complex formation. 

We draw the following conclusions: (i) Stereochemical factors can play a crucial role 

in determining the thermodynamic and kinetic stabilities of organic cationic complexes of 

Is-crown-6 derivatives (cf.ref 20). iii) Stereochemical factors can lower the rate constants 

for association of organic cationic canplexes considerably below the diffusion-controlled 

rate observed 
21 

for complexes of l8-crown-6. 
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